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SUMMARY 
Most humanitarian missions, including disaster relief and refugee camps, as well 
as military missions, are off-grid and require the use of liquid fuels for local generation of 
electricity. For example, military forward operating bases (FOB) are typically located in 
remote areas, often in regions of conflict. Delivering fuel and other supplies to such FOBs 
can be both costly and risky. To lower the frequency of fuel delivery, it is important to 
predict the minimum amount of fuel needed for a given mission.  Large portion of 
generated electricity in FOBs is consumed by heating, ventilation and air-conditioning 
(HVAC) demands of the temporary structures, known as shelters. Energy consumption of 
these shelters plays a crucial role in overall energy demand of the FOBs. 
This research develops a method for modeling shelters that are deployed off the 
grid, and proposes a validation process to ensure that the energy performance of generated 
model corresponds to the actual shelter. The developed shelter models are then used to 
predict their energy usage in different geographical locations, before they are deployed. 
Shelter energy simulations are also integrated with advanced construction materials to seek 





CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background 
The Department of Defense (DOD) is the largest U.S government consumer of 
energy, spending billions of dollars per year on fuel. In FY2010, about 80% of the overall 
usage of fuel from the U.S government was by the DOD [1]. Along with the gradual 
increase of fuel costs, the amount of energy required for military operations has 
substantially increased. Increased demand for fuel generates challenges and risks to the 
military forces in operation. Transporting fuel to the forward operating bases (FOBs) is a 
time consuming and cost-intensive task, and with more time spent in transporting fuels, 
more soldiers are exposed to threats. Lowering the use of petroleum fuels would increase 
financial benefits for the DOD and would also decrease the risks to the soldiers, increasing 
combat effectiveness and mobility [1]. 
  The two categories of energy usage of the FOBs are operational and installation 
energy. Operational energy is defined as the energy and associated systems, information, 
and processes required to train, move, and sustain forces and systems for military 
operations. According to the DOD, currently about 75% of overall energy use is operational 
energy, while 25% is installation energy. The usage of operational energy can be divided 
into three components: soldiers, vehicles/platforms, and basing [2, 3]. A large portion of 
the basing component of operational energy comes from heating, ventilation and air 
conditioning (HVAC) needs at forward operating bases. The largest non-propulsion 
consumers of liquid fuels are HVAC systems, which consume as much as 60 percent of the 
fuel allocated for a FOB during extreme weather periods. 
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Figure 1.1 Example of FOB Configuration (Fort Devens, MA) [3]  
(Width of each shelter is approximately 20 ft.) 
 Need for energy to support HVAC systems in temporary structures is found not 
only at military bases, but also at non-military humanitarian camps in various emergency 
situations such as natural disasters. Most widely used emergency shelters are tents, having 
benefits of ease of transportation and installation. However, indoor living conditions are 
dependent on exposure to extreme weather depending on climate zones. Incorporation of 
HVAC systems to the shelters is commonly essential, in order to avoid further health-
related problems to occupants [13]. Availability of reliable electrical power is not 
guaranteed in such emergency situations, and therefore effective management of fuel usage 
is crucial. 
1.2 Past Efforts on Building Energy Modeling 
1.2.1 Commercial Building Modeling 
Much work has been done on energy analysis of commercial buildings, and there 
exists more than hundreds of building energy simulation tools. Modeling of commercial 
buildings was also done in the past, with the objective of energy savings. State-of-the-art 
building energy analysis includes introduction of new and unconventional materials or 
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systems into the model to seek energy performance advantages to the buildings. For 
example, solid-liquid phase change material (PCM) has been applied to building materials 
to enhance thermal performance. Alam et al. (2017) studied use of PCM in passive, active, 
and free cooling configurations, to compare its effectiveness in improving building thermal 
comfort. EnergyPlus and computational fluid dynamics (Ansys) simulations were 
performed [4]. Elarga et al. (2017) also introduced three different PCM materials integrated 
into roof space to investigate their performance by developing a numerical model and 
performing experiments [5]. 
Efforts have also been made to compare building energy simulation and experimental 
results. A study by Yousefi et al. (2017) showed that real life occupancy pattern has 
significant impact on the thermal energy usage inside residential building [6], suggesting 
the need for accurate occupancy assumptions in energy simulations.  Parker et al. (2017) 
provided a methodology for using personal location metadata to generate accurate 
occupancy schedule that can be used as inputs to the simulation models [7]. Marshall et al. 
(2017) studied discrepancy between measured performance of building fabric and 
simulated model, and provided a method for modifying the model inputs to achieve better 
match in the results [8]. 
In addition, state-of-the-art computational algorithms have been introduced to 
building energy simulation and control to optimize energy consumption. Khanmirza et al. 
(2017) introduced model predictive control (MPC) as a temperature control method for the 
building, and also compared its efficiency with other intelligent methods [9].  Omar et al. 
(2017) presented self-learning algorithm for a residential building on a smart grid 




1.2.2 Shelter Energy Modeling 
There have also been studies of building energy modeling for temporary shelters. 
Borge-Diez et al. (2013) performed computational fluid dynamics simulation to find cost 
reduction in concrete shelters using passive air-conditioning [11].  Kim et al. (2015) studied 
indoor thermal comfort level in hard-walled temporary housing unit, and compared it with 
regular container shelters. Field measured data for indoor air conditioning, and simulated 
results using EnergyPlus software for predicted energy demand were compared [12]. 
Few studies exist for soft-walled shelters, which are easily transported and rapidly 
deployed, allowing them to be used in both emergency disaster relief programs as well as 
military missions. Cordnaro et al. (2015) developed a simulation model of emergency 
shelters used by humanitarian organizations, which was calibrated with collected 
experimental data under un-conditioned climate. The study used an IDA Indoor Climate 
and Energy software to build the shelter model, and optimized solution for improved indoor 
air quality and suggested energy usage [13]. Crawford et al. (2012), developed a method 
of improving condition inside temporary shelters by creating shelter model using 
Environmental Systems Performance – research (EXP-r) software, and calibrating with test 
data [14]. 
Even though large portion of deployed military bases perform operations using soft 
-wall shelters as their main structures. Ghanmi (2014) examined energy usage and cost 
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management through an economic model [15]. However, whole building energy simulation 
was not performed during this study. A significant opportunity exists for energy 
optimization and operational energy consumption reduction at military bases through 
energy analysis using reliable military shelter energy models. 
 
1.3 Research Objectives 
The goal of this research is to develop a shelter energy usage modeling 
methodology, including the validation of the model.  Parametric simulations are 
subsequently performed to study effectiveness of new materials in reducing heat loss, 
which will result in energy savings. In chapter 2, the core simulation tools used in the 
study, EnergyPlus and OpenStudio, are reviewed. Chapter 3 discusses the developed 
modular methodology for generating shelter energy models, including separate models 
for each components. In addition, validation of the shelter models is performed by 
comparing with results from field measurements. Parametric sensitivity analyses are 
performed for variables with higher uncertainties. In chapter 4, using the validated 
modeling framework, improved shelter configuration using three different new materials 
are investigated for energy savings. Also, the overall conclusions of this study are 
presented, as well as suggestions on future works.  
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CHAPTER 2. REVIEW OF THE SIMULATION SOFTWARE 
As the simulation on this research is based on OpenStudio/EnergyPlus, this chapter 
provides review of the OpenStudio and EnergyPlus tool, and provides detailed explanation 
on their calculation. 
2.1 EnergyPlus 
 EnergyPlus is a building energy simulation program targeted for design engineers 
or architects, to model and simulate the building energy performance. It was developed in 
collaboration with various DOE laboratories, academic and private institutions. The 
software was intended to succeed two previous energy simulation program, which are 
DOE-2 and Blast (Building Loads Analysis and System Thermodynamics). These two 
previous FORTRAN based tools were developed in the 1970s, and due to the high cost of 
maintenance, Department of Defense (DOD) decided to terminate their support of the 
software in the late 1990s. EnergyPlus was developed to meet the need for a newer energy 
system analysis tool written in a modern programming language, which is capable of 
simulating latest building designs and HVAC options, and also inherits the features of both 
DOE-2 and BLAST. Initially, EnergyPlus was written based on Fortran 90 standard. 
However, as of EnergyPlus version 8.2.0, the program has been fully translated into C++ 
language, which provides better development and maintenance [16].  
 EnergyPlus is capable of calculating energy consumption in buildings, which 
includes heating, ventilating, and air conditioning (HVAC) usage, as well as lighting and 
plug loads. It calculates the loads based on various input parameters such as building 
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formation, mechanical configuration, and environmental factors. Users can calculate full 
year simulation with sub-hourly time steps. 
 
 
Figure 2.1 Heat Balance Based Solution of EnergyPlus 
 
EnergyPlus uses heat balance-based solution, taking account of radiant and convective 
effect and calculating surface temperatures and condensation at each time step. It also 
provides solution based on transient heat conduction through building elements surfaces, 
three-dimensional ground heat transfer modeling, combined heat and mass transfer with 
moisture models, and thermal comfort models based on dry bulb temperature, humidity 
and activity. Furthermore, the software uses anisotropic sky model, daylighting controls, 
and advanced fenestration calculations as well as atmospheric pollution calculations, which 




Figure 2.2 Modular Structure of EnergyPlus [10] 
 
 Another advantage of EnergyPlus is that it is an open source software with modular 
components. The source code of the program is intended to be accessed by developers in 
order to simultaneously improve the usability and accuracy of the program. The modularity 
provides users to develop a new models without requiring to modify other modules or the 
core software. It enables the developers to add new functions to the EnergyPlus tool. 
2.2 OpenStudio 
 One shortcoming of the EnergyPlus is that it does not have a user interface. It is a 
simulation engine where input is given with simple ASCII texts. However, with its open 
source characteristic, it is possible for interface designers to produce a tool depending on 
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their needs [18]. OpenStudio is one of the graphical user interface (GUI) platforms that 
runs on EnergyPlus simulation engine. It is developed in collaboration by multiple national 
laboratories under U.S. Department of Energy, including National Renewable Energy 
Laboratory (NREL) and Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) to support combined 
energy simulation with EnergyPlus and Radiance (advanced daylight analysis engine). The 
software includes a set of components, which are OpenStudio application, OpenStudio 
SketchUp Plug-in, ResultsViewer and Parametric Analysis Tool. The OpenStudio 
SketchUp Plug-in works with Trimble’s SketchUp software to enable fast and convenient 
method of drawing 3D building model geometries, which can be readily loaded into 
OpenStudio application [19]. 
 
 
Figure 2.3 Benefit of Using OpenStudio 
  
OpenStudio application then provides GUI to complete energy simulation inputs including 
construction, loads, schedules, as well as HVAC system loop. Once all inputs have been 
made and a completed OpenStudio model is generated, the model is translated into input 
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data files (idf) format, which is an input format of the EnergyPlus. The EnergyPlus engine 
then runs the simulation in the background, and after completion, OpenStudio retrieves 
output files which can be read using ResultsViewer. With ResultsViewer, a user can 
quickly browse and plot the simulation output. Parametric Analysis Tool allows automated 
parametric study on results using variable inputs. 
The OpenStudio software is written in C++ language, and is an open source software 
allowing users to contribute in development and extension of the software. Furthermore, 
users can utilize custom scripts using Ruby language to create OpenStudio Measures that 
enable customization of OpenStudio models, and can be easily shared via embedded online 
library. Though OpenStudio is continuously being updated expanding its functionality, the 
GUI interface does not fully access the capability of the EnergyPlus. However, with use of 
OpenStudio Measures, a user can enable additional functions by writing custom commands 




Figure 2.4 Example of OpenStudio Graphical User Interface 
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CHAPTER 3. SHELTER MODELING AND VALIDATION 
Development of a thermal energy model for commercial and residential buildings 
can be easily done with readily available energy modeling software. However, only a few 
military shelters have been modeled by energy simulation tools, and the methods for 
generating these models vary greatly, which has resulted in inconsistent simulation results. 
This work aims to develop a best practice approach that will unify the procedure of shelter 
modeling.  
Modeling expeditionary shelters, especially soft-walled tents, is challenging 
because the ambient environment must be taken into account. While conventional 
buildings depend more on conduction heat transfer, military shelters with their thinner 
surfaces, are significantly affected by convection and radiation heat transfer. Therefore, 
any model for military shelters must include precise convection and radiation properties. 
Also, with their direct thermal connection to the ground, the thermal interaction between 
ground temperatures and internal zone temperature of the shelter is significant. The 
research presented here will represent this interaction in a new model for the ground 
condition. It is also important to identify the infiltration value. Since these shelters usually 
have poor insulation and much higher infiltration rates compared to commercial buildings, 
classical methods of testing the infiltration rate cannot be easily applied to the shelters.  
In this chapter, a detailed process of generating a shelter energy simulation model of a 
military shelter is developed, with consideration of important factors that can affect shelter 
energy performance including geometry, material properties, infiltration, HVAC system, 
and ground coupling. In addition, validation must be performed for the generated model in 
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order to ensure that the simulation result is reliable. This is done by acquiring field 
measured data, and comparing with the simulation for model with same conditions.  These 
procedures are discussed in the following subsections. 
3.1 Modeling Procedure 
Each shelter model is a replication of a military structure (shelter) used in forward 
operating bases (FOB). The model has identical properties to an actual shelter, including 
geometry/dimensions, materials, construction, internal loads and infiltration. These models 
are generated in an OpenStudio model (OSM) format, which can be read by the OpenStudio 
software, a tool that is capable of generating energy usage profile of building structures.  
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Figure 3.1 OpenStudio Model Generation Flow Chart 
Figure 3.1 shows the flowchart of how a typical OpenStudio model is created. The 
modeling process follows the general procedure for generating an OpenStudio building 
model, but the following content is focused on unique inputs, that are different from 
modeling a conventional building structure. 
 
3.1.1 Generating Shelter Envelope 
The most important aspect of generating the shelter envelope is to acquire accurate 
dimension data for the shelter of interest. Manufacturers of military shelters may provide 
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the dimensions and floor plans of their product(s). If the shelter of interest is readily 
available, it is best to use measured dimensions for model input. In this study, Base-X 
model 305 shelter manufactured by HDT Global was selected as a test structure to perform 
outdoor measurements, and numerical simulations. Size data was acquired from the 
manufacturer datasheet [32]. 
The HDT Base-X 305 (X305) is a single-spaced soft-wall shelter, which consists of a 
layer of interior liner and an exterior cover. The shelter has interior floor area of 18’ in 
width and 25’ in length, and has a height of 10’ 6”. It is capable of accommodating 12 to 
14 personnel, and can be utilized in various applications such as billeting, dining, and 
command structures. The diagram of the X305 shelter dimension is shown in Figure 3.2.  
 
 
Figure 3.2 Blueprint of HDT Base-X 305 Shelter (HDT Global) 
 
In order to generate an energy simulation model for OpenStudio, Trimble SketchUp 
software is used to generate the envelope of the shelter, which can be imported into 
OpenStudio for further configurations. SketchUp is an intuitive 3D drawing tool, and by 
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utilizing OpenStudio plug-in for SketchUp, the software can generate OpenStudio building 
objects and can also insert several other important OpenStudio input objects. 
 The shelter envelope is created by following the regular procedure for drawing 3D 
building model using SketchUp tool. However, there are few different key points which 
need to be followed in order to use the 3D model in OpenStudio. First, OpenStudio plug-
in for SketchUp has to be installed. This is done automatically by firstly installing 
SketchUp software, and then installing the OpenStudio software. Once the plug-in is ready, 
an OpenStudio space can be generated from OpenStudio toolbar. All of the components 




Figure 3.3 Example of SketchUp Interface – Generating OpenStudio Space 
 
Once the HDT Base-X305 model geometry is created, thermal zones have to be 
assigned. The thermal zone is sections of interior space that is usually divided physically 
by walls, or for a shelter, by liners. In X305 model, there are two thermal zones. ‘Main 
zone’ is an actual living space, occupied by personnel and most of interior equipment and 
lighting. The HVAC will be attached to this zone to condition the air inside the space. 
Therefore the main zone is also called ‘conditioned zone’. The ‘Gap zone’ is a narrow 
space between outer cover and inner liner. The temperature of this space is not controlled, 
thus it is also called ‘unconditioned zone’. During OpenStudio simulation, a thermal zone 
is assumed to be in a well-mixed state, having uniform temperature throughout the single 
thermal zone space. 
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Figure 3.4 HDT Base-X 305 Model Generated in SketchUp and the Cross-sectional View 
 With the appropriate thermal zones placed, the envelope of the shelter is generated 
and is prepared for other inputs. 
 
3.1.2 Measuring Material Properties 
In order to have accurate simulation results, it is important to input precise material 
properties to the model construction. Material properties can be acquired by referencing 
general property tables, or can be measured directly from actual shelter material. In this 
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study, laboratory measurements were conducted to measure the shelter liner thermal 
conductivity using material samples received from Off Grid Shelters of the deployed X305 
shelter and of a smaller soft-walled tent. In addition to the shelter materials, an aerogel 
insulation material and a radiant barrier sample were also received (Figure 3.5), and their 
properties were measured to investigate potential improvement in energy efficiency using 
these advanced materials. 
 
 
Figure 3.5 Received Sample Materials for Thermal Conductivity Measurement 
 
The experimental set-up consists of a film heater, which provides heat through to 
the sample material, and the thermoelectric module (Peltier device), which acts as the heat 
sink. The film heater is sandwiched between two identical pieces of the sample material, 
ensuring all of the heat generated is dissipated through the sample material. The 
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thermoelectric module in turn covers the outer surface of sample and the heater layer, 
creating a symmetric configuration. Pad type graphite thermal interface material (TIM) of 
0.127mm (0.0050 inch) thickness is inserted at each interface to reduce the thermal contact 
resistance. Figure 3.6 shows the layout of the measurement setup, and the location of 
thermocouples. T type Thermocouples with 0.254mm (0.010 inch) diameter were used. 
 
Figure 3.6 Schematic of Thermal Conductivity Measurement Setup 
 
 In this study, the heater power of approximately 19W was maintained throughout 
the measurement. The thermoelectric heat sink is maintained at a temperature of 23oC in 
these tests. After steady state is achieved, as defined by temperature change of less than 
0.5oC on each measurement points during 15 minute period, the temperature at each side 
of the sample is measured. By measuring the temperature difference between the two sides 
and the total heat input, it is possible to calculate the effective thermal conductivity and the 
thermal resistance of the sample material using Equations (1) through (3), which are based 
on an assumption of 1-D heat transfer. Additional thermocouple nodes are placed at the 
edges of the sample interfaces in order to ensure that the heat from the film heater is 
 21 
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Figure 3.7 Measurement Configuration 
All layers of the test sample are held together, using a parallel vise, giving minimal 
normal pressure to the surface. Interface pressure is measured using a force sensitive 
resistor (FSR 400 5mm circle, Interlink Electronics), and maintained at 38 kPa. Fiberglass 
insulation is then inserted around the edges to reduce heat loss. Figure 3.7 is a photo of 
measurement setup, but without the fiberglass insulation materials to show the various 
layers. 
Since the sample materials are mostly soft liners such as fabrics or synthetic fibers, 
it was found that the measurement of effective thermal conductivity highly depends on the 
normal pressure applied on the measurement layers. Especially, aerogel insulation and 
radiant barrier showed large differences, due to their porous characteristics. A pair of force 
sensitive resistors was attached in between the outer surface of the heat sink and the clamp, 
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to measure and to control the normal pressure applied to the test layers for uniformity 
throughout each measurement.  
 
Results of the effective thermal conductivity measurements are shown in Table 3.1. 
Thickness measurements have relative error of ±0.56%, temperature and heat flux 
measurements have relative error of ±7.8% and ±0.59% respectively. Resulting effective 
thermal conductivity and thermal resistance values have uncertainty of ±8.8% and ±8.4%, 
respectively [34-36]. 
Table 3.1 Measurement Results – Effective Thermal Conductivity and Thermal 
Resistance 
 
Measured properties are then inserted to the shelter model using the OpenStudio 
user interface (Figure 3.8). Since these liner materials are thin and light weight, they are 
inserted as ‘No mass materials’. Input for no mass materials requires thermal resistance 
value, which can be calculated using measured thermal conductivity and thickness of the 
material. The thermal, solar and visible absorptance data was acquired form a report from 
Construction Engineering Research Laboratory (CERL) of US Army Corps of Engineers 
Material Thickness (mm) ΔT (K) Heat Flux (W) k (W/mK) R (m
2
K/W)
BaseX Liner 0.229 1.5 0.95 0.091 0.0025
BaseX Shell 0.330 3.2 0.97 0.064 0.0052
BaseX Floor 0.381 3.7 0.96 0.063 0.0061
Prototype Liner 0.330 2.2 0.90 0.085 0.0039
Prototype Shell 0.368 2.7 0.98 0.082 0.0045
Prototype Floor 0.394 2.5 0.95 0.095 0.0041
Aerogel insulation 1.270 8.2 0.91 0.088 0.014
Radiant Barrier 4.191 27.5 0.71 0.068 0.062
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and NREL, which conducted property measurement of HDT AirBeam 2032 shelter using 
similar liner materials [20]. 





Figure 3.8 Material Properties Input in OpenStudio Application 
 
The materials are then put in layers to form a cross-sectional construction (Figure 




Figure 3.9 Assigning Construction Layers 
 
3.1.3 Location and Weather 
Environmental factors are important in energy simulation since difference in 
location will result in different weather, atmospheric pressure, and solar radiation inputs. 
Following the field measurements performed by Off Grid Shelters LLC, the location was 
set to New Hampshire. 
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For the weather inputs, OpenStudio shares same weather input format with 
EnergyPlus. The EnergyPlus requires specific format of weather data input file, which is 
called EnergyPlus Weather file (EPW). The EPW files contains hourly information of 
meteorological data and solar radiation data sets for a whole year. The file can be generated 
from locally measured data, modified to follow the format. However if the data is not 
available, EnergyPlus website (energyplus.net) provides typical meteorological weather 
files based on historical measurement at different locations (more than 2,000) around the 
globe, and a user can download and use one of the provided EPW files for the closest 
location. An example of weather file format is shown in Figure 3.10. The first eight lines 
include general information on the weather file such as location, monthly ground 
temperatures and design conditions. Following lines contain arrays of hourly weather 
information, each line representing every hour.  
As discussed in section 3.2, even though field measurement has provided local 
weather data at the temporary weather station, the data was not enough to fully create an 
EPW formatted file, lacking some information such as ground temperatures. Therefore, in 
this study an EPW file from the website was used as a default, with closest available 
location being Concord Municipal Airport, NH. Wherever available, the default data point 
was replaced with the measured data. Using this process, a full year EPW file can be 
created, despite the fact that the measurement was only available for less than 20 days 




Figure 3.10 Example of EPW Weather File 
 
3.1.4 Loads and Infiltration 
Loads are internal gains that influence the HVAC energy consumption. This includes 
people, lightings and other internal zone equipment. In the field test of the Base-X305, the 
shelter was not occupied most of the time and had no lighting equipment inside. Therefore, 
only the internal electric equipment object was created to model the measuring equipment 
and air conditioning unit. 
Infiltration can also have similar effect on loads, since the loss in indoor air will 
change the comfort level resulting in higher HVAC demand. Air leakage can cause up to 
50 percent of the heat loss in building structures, increasing energy consumption by the 
HVAC equipment [21]. Since soft-walled shelters are poor in air-tightness, they have 
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significant air leakage, which impacts the indoor comfort, and heating and cooling 
demands.  Since air infiltration plays a more significant role in soft-shell shelters compared 
to conventional hard-walled buildings, it is essential that it is quantified and its effect 
reflected in the simulation model. In order to measure the air infiltration, two methods are 
generally used, the tracer gas method, and the fan pressurization method. The former is 
more accurate, but costly and requires trained experts [22]. The fan pressurization method 
is easier to perform with less cost, and therefore it is commonly employed for expeditionary 
shelters.  
One of the most common fan pressurization methods is the blower door test. The 
leakage of structure envelope is measured by pressurizing and depressurizing the structure 
with fan attached to a door. During the test, the envelope is gradually 
pressurized/depressurized up to 50 Pa and the volume flow rate of the fan is measured in 
cubic feet per minute (CFM). Using the known shelter volume, an air change per hour 
(ACH) value at 50 Pa can be obtained. The CFM or ACH value can be converted to other 
convenient infiltration units. Since the shelters are usually built with thin flexible materials 
and metal frames, using high pressure difference of 50Pa may cause collapse or damage, 
especially during the depressurization. Therefore, in the data utilized in this study from 
Iacocca [30], a lower pressure was used to measure consecutive data points, and the values 
were extrapolated to derive equivalent airflow rate at 50Pa. As a result of the measurement, 
an average of 49.24 ACH at 50Pa was acquired [30]. Figure 3.11 shows the picture of 
blower door test equipment installed at a door flap section of the X305 shelter. A fan is 
installed at the hole shown on right bottom side of the door to pressurize or depressurize 
the shelter.  
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Figure 3.11 Base-X 305 Shelter with Blower Door Test Equipment Installed [30]  
(Door height is approximately 7 ft.) 
The test results are shown in Table 3.3. 
Table 3.3 Blower Door Test Results [30] 
Base-X 305 Shelter Pressure Testing Results 
2015-09-04    
      
Temperature ~80F 
Baseline pressure -0.6 Pa 
      
Shelter volume (cu. ft.) 2,790 
      
Results Pressure CFM @ 50 Pa 
Negative -33.1 3410 
Positive 59.2 1169 
      




Among the inputs for air infiltration that OpenStudio provides, the effective leakage 
area (ELA) model is a convenient and more accurate method for calculating the infiltration 
value in units of cm2. With the ELA object, OpenStudio is able to calculate the actual 
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infiltration value using indoor/outdoor temperature difference and wind speed at a given 





√𝐶𝑠∆𝑇 + 𝐶𝑤(𝑊𝑖𝑛𝑑𝑆𝑝𝑒𝑒𝑑)2 (4) 
Equation (4) shows the correlation where AL is the effective leakage area in cm
2, ΔT is 
the average difference between indoor and outdoor air temperature in Celsius. Cs is a 
stack coefficient, which is 0.000145[(L/s) 2/ (cm4·K)] for one story building, and Cw is 
wind coefficient, which is 0.000319[(L/s) 2/ (cm4· (m/s) 2)] for shelter class 1 (no 
obstruction or local shielding), single story building [25]. 
 Concept of effective leakage area is that the overall leakage of the building will be 
equivalent to air leak through single opening of an orifice hole in the structure envelope 
with certain cross-sectional area. The ELA model requires input of effective air leakage 
area in cm2 at 4Pa. Since the measured value of blower door test is given in air flow rate at 
50Pa, it is necessary to convert the air flow rate to effective leakage area at 50Pa by 








   [𝑐𝑚2] (5) 
where B is a unit conversion factor (0.186), CFM50 is the measured air flow rate at 50Pa, 
and CD is discharge coefficient (1.0). ρ [kg/m
3] is the density of air at the measured location 
(Strafford, NH), and Δpr-50Pa is the reference pressure in inches of water at 50Pa (0.201). 
The ELA at 50Pa calculates 1176.454 cm2.  
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Consecutively, using Equation (6) [25], the ELA at 50Pa can be converted to ELA 
at 4Pa where Δpr-4Pa is the reference pressure in inches of water at 4Pa (0.016), and n is the 
pressure exponent (0.65). The calculation gives ELA at 4Pa to be 805.45 cm2, which can 
now be used as input for OpenStudio infiltration object. 
3.1.5 ECU System Modelling 
The Environmental Control Unit (ECU) maintains desirable temperature range 
within the shelter envelope. In order to simulate and validate the shelter performance with 
field-measured data, it is necessary to incorporate a model of the ECU system into the 
simulation model. OpenStudio provides various templates to be used as a starting point, 
however additional inputs are needed to tune the ECU model. This includes specification 
of the equipment such as cooling/heating capacity, rated coefficient of performance (COP), 
rated sensible heat ratio, fan efficiency, and flow rate. In addition, it requires inputs of 
cooling performance curves, which are sets of quadratic or biquadratic curve that represent 
important cooling coil characteristic including cooling capacity and energy input ratio data. 
In other words, a performance curve enables OpenStudio to generate a plot in 3D space 
where a desired output value such as cooling capacity can be given for each combination 
of inputs of outdoor dry bulb temperature and return air wet bulb temperature. This allows 
the software to determine the instant characteristic of ECU system at each time step, with 
current wet bulb and dry bulb temperatures. OpenStudio allows users to input coefficients 
of each curve and allows the simulation to calculate the output based on generated curves. 
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Most of the ECU manufacturers provide general specification of their products, and 
it is relatively easier to obtain inputs such as cooling capacity and COP values. However, 
not many products are provided with detailed performance characteristics and performance 
curves because the curves have to be fitted from the data points gathered after conducting 
extensive physical experiments on various combinations of environment conditions. Given 
such data points, it is possible to derive performance curve coefficients using regression 
analysis of the data. 
In this study, the field measurement was done in cooling period (hot weather 
period) with an air conditioning unit and without heating capability [30]. The system used 
is Office Pro 60 manufactured by MovinCool (Figure 3.12). The technical specification is 
given as in Figure 3.13, and also performance plot is provided for cooling capacity and 
power consumption curve (Figure 3.14). The rating condition is given as 35°C and 60% 
RH. With these pieces of information, data points were sampled and put into regression 
analysis spread sheet (Figure 3.15). Using the built in data analysis function of Microsoft 
Excel, The biquadratic coefficient for the cooling performance curve and energy input ratio 
curve is derived (Figure 3.16). 
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Figure 3.12 MovinCool Office PRO 60 Portable Cooler [31] 
 
 




Figure 3.14 Characteristic Performance Curve of the AC Unit [31] 
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Figure 3.15 Regression Analysis Spread Sheet 
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Figure 3.16 Result of Regression Analysis and Corresponding Biquadratic Coefficients 
 
Once the required data is gathered, HVAC system loop can be modeled into 
OpenStudio by using its GUI drag-and-drop interface. Since the air conditioning unit has 
single speed cooling coil, constant speed fan, and no heating component, the loop can be 
configured as shown in Figure 3.17. Properties from specification table and performance 
curve coefficients are inserted to cooling coil and fan component. At the lower side of the 
loop, a duct is installed to provide the conditioned air to desired thermal zone, which is 
connected to the living zone. This completes the ECU system setup and the resulting 
simulation provides HVAC power consumption as an output. 
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Figure 3.17 OpenStudio HVAC Tab Showing Generated Loop 
3.1.6 Ground Coupling Model 
As mentioned above, only having a thin layer of material adjacent to the ground, 
the effect of ground temperature and heat transfer through floor surface is significant in 
determining overall thermal energy performance of the shelter. One approach of modeling 
the ground coupling of the shelter is to model the floor construction by including 1 meter 
depth of soil, using the material properties of the soil as a material object input, and 
including it as an outermost layer of material of floor construction [20]. In addition, use of 
OtherSideCoefficient object in EnergyPlus allows the surface temperature of outer surface 
(which will physically represent a point of soil 1 meter underground) to be set to the actual 
ground temperature at 1 meter depth, where the monthly ground temperature data at 
different depth can be found in the EPW weather file of certain location. However, due to 
large mass of soil as a material as opposed to very thin layer of floor liner, it resulted in 
unstable simulation and it caused calculation convergence error forcing the simulation to 
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be aborted [20]. One way to resolve this issue is to simply remove the thin layer of shelter 
material, but this will lower the accuracy of the model compared to actual shelter 
configuration. Another approach is to use built in ground modeling object provided by 
EnergyPlus named GroundTemperature:Undisturbed:KusudaAchenbach. This object is 
based on the correlation by Kusuda and Achenbach (1965) [15], and requires input of the 
soil thermal conductivity, density and specific heat. The correlation then calculates the soil 
surface temperature using Equation (7) 
 
𝑇(𝑧, 𝑡) = 𝑇?̅? −  ∆𝑇?̅? ∙ 𝑒
−𝑧∙√
𝜋
𝛼𝜏 ∙ cos (
2𝜋𝑡
𝛼𝑡
− 𝜃) (7) 
where T(z, t) is the undisturbed ground temperature as a function of time and depth, 𝑇?̅? is 
the average annual soil surface temperature in degree C, Δ𝑇?̅? is the amplitude of the soil 
temperature change throughout the year, θ is the phase shift, or day of minimum surface 
temperature α [m2/s] is the thermal diffusivity of the ground, and τ is time constant of 
365[days]. With input of GroundTemperature:Shallow object, which is an object with 
strings of monthly ground temperature value at 0.5m depth (can also be found in EPW file), 
The KusudaAchenbach module automatically calculates input of soil temperature 
amplitude, average soil surface temperature, and phase shift value [27, 28]. 
 A shortcoming of this approach is that above objects cannot be inserted inside 
OpenStudio graphic user interface. Therefore, an EnergyPlus Measure script has to be 
written to specifically insert the required object. Using the measure script, OpenStudio will 
insert the objects following the instructions written in the scripts after the translation of the 
OpenStudio model into EnergyPlus IDF input file, but before the actual EnergyPlus engine 
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runs the simulation. This will enable the simulation to use EnergyPlus exclusive object 
while remaining inside the OpenStudio application for all other inputs. Figure 3.18 shows 
the part of the EnergyPlus measure script as an example. The script contains two major 
input blocks of EnergyPlus idf objects, which are shown in line 6 to line 43. Last five lines 
are showing a script which inserts the given objects into the OpenStudio model. 
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3.2 Field Measurements 
 This section will present the process of measuring shelter energy usage data, 
performed using a military shelter physically deployed at an outdoor site. The purpose of 
the measurement is to gather data in the actual operating conditions, which is to be 
compared with OpenStudio model simulation result in order to validate the fidelity of the 
developed shelter model.  
Off Grid Shelter LLC, as a part of Consortium for Optimally Resource-Secure 
Outposts (CORSO) program, led the field test. Off Grid Shelter purchased an HDT Base-
X 305, and deployed the shelter in a test field located in Strafford, NH. The Base-X 305 
shelter was chosen for this study since it is expeditionary shelter product widely used in 
deployed FOBs [30]. 
Figure 3.19 Deployed HDT Base-X 305 Shelter [30] 
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In addition, the 18’ x 25’ size is a standard military shelter produced by various vendors, 
thus the results represent wide variety of shelters. The Base-X 305 shelter is a lightweight 
and rapid deploying soft-walled shelter with folding frame, and can inhabit 12 to 14 
personnel. Figure 3.19 shows the set up process of the Base-X 305 shelter in the Strafford 
test field, and completely deployed structure. 
Measurement was done during a 17 day period, starting from August 19th 12PM, 
and until September 9th by the end of the day. Table 3.4 shows detailed schedule of the 
field measurement, and location of four metering devices used to measure temperatures at 
a point location. The entire period is considered as cooling period, where cooling loads are 
measured under hot environmental conditions.  
Table 3.4 Metering Schedule of Field Deployed Shelter 
 
Among the measured dates, two periods are of interest. First is Aug 18th – 23th, where the 
temperature at different location is measured while the shelter is left unconditioned (no 
A/C), and the indoor temperature drifting due to outdoor weather. The other is Aug 24th – 
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Sept 30th, where the shelter is equipped with air conditioning unit, and temperatures are 
measured. During this second period, the electric load on the air conditioning system is 
also measured. In addition to the Base-X 305 shelter, Off Grid Shelter performed a study 
on a small prototype shelter for effectiveness of a newly developed insulation material. 
However, those results are presented in separate report and will not be covered in this study. 
A temporary weather station was set up near the test site to record the weather data 
required by OpenStudio simulation. The measurements included dry bulb and wet bulb 
temperatures, humidity, wind speed, wind direction, and solar radiation. All measurements 
were recorded at a minute intervals. Figure 3.20 and Figure 3.21 show the measured hourly 




Figure 3.20 Indoor Dry Bulb Temperature During Measuring Period [30] 
 













































3.3 Validation and Discussion 
Comparing results from the OpenStudio model with various inputs generated in 
section 3.1 and measured data acquired by Off Grid Shelters, validation was performed 
with two different conditions of the measurement periods.  
3.3.1 Unconditioned Period 
In the earlier part of the measurement period, dry bulb temperature and humidity 
data were collected for five consecutive days, without any HVAC system installed 
(unconditioned). Since there was no control of the indoor air, the temperature and humidity 
were left to drift in response to outside conditions, including weather and ground 
temperature. By comparing the temperature of the indoor air from field measured data and 
OpenStudio simulations during this period, it allows validation of model predictions for 
given weather inputs, including ambient temperature, solar radiation, and ground 
temperature. It also validates whether the internal loads and infiltration are modelled 
correctly. The resulting temperature comparison shown in Figure 3.22 shows that the 
simulated result follows the trend of the measured temperature. The magnitude of the 
temperature peaks are also close, with maximum of about 4°C difference between highest 
temperatures of the day. The average error is 2.98(°C). From this result it is possible to 
conclude that the weather, ground temperature and load inputs are reliable so that the 
simulation can represent the actual shelter performance. 
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Figure 3.22 Unconditioned Indoor Air Temperature 
 
3.3.2 Cooling Period 
The second period of interest is the following six days, where the measurements 
were made with HVAC system installed to provide conditioned air inside the shelter living 
zone operating in cooling mode. This period can be called cooling period or conditioned 
period, since the indoor air is conditioned to meet the set point temperature. According to 
the report provided by Off Grid Shelters [30], the set point temperature of the cooling unit 
was set to 21°C (70°F) throughout the cooling period. Temperature and humidity data, as 
well as ECU power load were measured during this time. The main purpose of this period 
is to compare the HVAC system cooling load in order to verify that the input to the HVAC 
characteristic is accurate. Due to multiple uncertain variables such as fan operating period, 
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modelled HVAC loop, and etc., there has been a challenge in trying to compare and 
calibrate both indoor temperature and HVAC cooling load at the same time.  
Since the main objective is to compare the cooling load, the measured indoor 
temperature were hard-inputs to the simulation indoor temperature, and the resulting 
HVAC cooling loads were compared. In order for the simulated indoor temperature to 
follow the measured data, hourly schedules were given to thermostat set point, which 
follow the measured temperature. By doing so, the HVAC system will just meet the 
temperature set point input, which will result in similar HVAC system behavior to the 
measured condition, without having excessive or insufficient cooling during the same time 
step. Furthermore, to sync the actual HVAC running time, ECU availability schedules were 
given during each day so that the cooling period matches actual run period. The result is 
shown in Figure 3.23.  
A gap between 8/27 and 8/28 is due to HVAC load data being unavailable during 
that time. The result suggests that overall trend of the cooling load follows the measured 
data, however, there are differences in the peak load period of each day for first three days 
of measurement. The fact that simulation result shows lowest peak load during hottest time 
of the day appears unrealistic at first. However, it was found that this result is due to the 
limitation of the simulation input itself. While forcing the simulated indoor temperature to 
a measured value, this study used a method of giving the thermostat set point value to a 
desired temperature, instead of directly overriding the indoor temperature value. This 
caused the HVAC to operate only to the extent where it meets the hard-coded set point. 
However, this is only valid when the outside temperature is higher than the desired set 
point. In this case, the cooling system will constantly try to keep the temperature down to 
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the set point, while the higher outside temperature condition will simultaneously cause the 
indoor temperature to rise.  If the indoor temperature is higher than the outdoor 
temperature, the indoor zone will be cooled itself by outdoor condition, not needing the air 
conditioner to be run. This can be confirmed by investigating Figure 3.24, where both the 
measured indoor temperature and outdoor temperature are plotted together, and it is 
observed that at the point where the indoor temperature exceeds outdoor temperature, the 
load plot is showing the inversed peak. 
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Figure 3.24 Indoor Temperature Comparison (Measured vs. Simulated) 
 
In addition to this factor, Figure 3.25 shows that even though the indoor set point 
temperature was hard coded, resulting simulation output temperature does not exactly 
match the desired input. To resolve this issue, the indoor temperature has to be directly 
overridden. However, using the OpenStudio application itself there is currently no way to 
override the indoor temperature object, and will involve use of EnergyPlus custom code, 
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Figure 3.25 Measured and Calculated Indoor Air Temperature 
 
To make improvements to the results without the use of custom code, the input set 
point was further modified. The indoor temperature set points were reverted back to the 
lower values only during the period where the inverted peak is observed. By doing so it 
was possible to acquire better agreement, as shown in Figure 3.26. Average error of this 
modified result is 0.64(KWH). The prediction from another OpenStudio model is provided 
as a reference in the figure. The Base-X305 Model that was created by NREL, and was 
obtained as EnergyPlus idf input. It was directly converted to an OpenStudio model and 
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Figure 3.26 Improved HVAC Load Comparison 
 
3.3.3 Sensitivity Analysis 
In addition to the comparison with measured data, sensitivity analysis was 
performed with three different input variables that were assumed to have significant impact 
on simulation results, due to larger uncertainty. These inputs are ECU cooling capacity, 
infiltration values, and material R-values. Each simulation was done with varying values 
for each inputs, using default value, and ±50% in magnitude for the default value (30% for 
ECU capacity).  The resulting output of the HAVC system load was compared. All 
simulations were done for a one week period, from 8/24 to 8/30, and without any hard 
inputs on schedules such as ECU operating schedule, since the purpose is only to 
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as thermostat set point remained constant during the simulations. The results are shown in 
the following subsections. 
3.3.3.1 ECU Cooling Capacity 
 
Figure 3.27 ECU Cooling Capacity Sensitivity Analysis 
 
 Figure 3.27 shows the results of sensitivity analysis using different ECU cooling 
capacity inputs. The output of HVAC load is largely un-affected by variations of cooling 
capacity inputs.  
3.3.3.2 Infiltration Values 
Figure 3.28 is the comparison of HVAC cooling load with different infiltration 
values (effective leakage area). It is shown that change in the ELA inputs shows 
considerable change in output values, with approximately 2.5 KWH maximum difference 
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infiltration value, suggesting that more infiltration results in constant addition of load 
throughout the period. It is found that the ELA value plays a significant role in the HVAC 
load estimation, and therefore measuring precise value of infiltration is highly important. 
Conversely, it can be suggested that with other known inputs, and with field measurement 
data, calibration of the model can be made by adjusting the infiltration input. 
 
Figure 3.28 ELA Value Sensitivity Analysis 
 
3.3.3.3 Material R-Values 
The thermal resistance value of the material also had high uncertainty, since this 
value is significantly impacted by the interface pressure, which is typically not measured. 
Sensitivity analysis on different R values resulted in more cooling load required with lower 
R value, which means lower insulation. A notable behavior in the plots is that the difference 
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the peak cooling period (Figure 3.29). It can be found that insulation plays important role 
during hottest time of the day compared to rest of the period. In conclusion, material R 
value is important when estimating maximum HVAC demand, and therefore precise input 
is required. 
 
Figure 3.29 R-Value Sensitivity Analysis 
 
3.3.4 Discussion 
After generating a shelter performance model, it is important to take it through the 
validation, verification and calibration process. Validation is a process to compare with a 
reference, and to ensure that the model produces the intended result for which the model 
was designed, whereas verification is a procedure that focus on the correctness of the 
operation of a process. Calibration is based on comparison with the results to provide 
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compared with the measured reference data for validation and verification purposes. The 
sensitivity analysis results can be used as calibration inputs to adjust the model to provide 
better results. 
With the result of shelter modelling and validation process, it can be concluded that 
the proposed method of shelter modelling approach is acceptable in generating a model of 
military shelter using the OpenStudio. Thus, it makes it possible for military forces to 
estimate the operational energy demand ahead of deployment, in order to optimize the FOB 
configuration and fuel transportation schedule. Due to limitation of input control capability 
of OpenStudio explained in section 3.3.6, the resulting shelter model may have 
uncertainties in the HVAC load estimation output. However, this can be resolved with 
further investigation of custom coded inputs to the OpenStudio model, or simply by use of 
cooling system with sufficient cooling capability, which will result in constant indoor 
temperature maintained to thermostat set point without requiring indoor air temperature 
modification. Cause of the uncertainties will also include the measurement errors during 
field tests and in lab tests.  
3.3.4.1 Future works 
  This study has focused only on the cooling period, and not on different seasons. 
Measurements during heating period, as well as transition period(s), with use of additional 
heater, or heating/cooling combined HVAC unit would be useful. Longer measurement 
period to acquire more data to compare with the OpenStudio simulation results would also 
be helpful. Furthermore, the custom code input for the OpenStudio/EnergyPlus can be 
investigated to give better input restriction to the model. This will include sub-hourly input 
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time step to enhance accuracy in the variables, such as indoor air temperature throughout 
the simulation period. The shelter model validation can also be done using different types 




CHAPTER 4. APLICATION OF ADVANCED MATERIALS 
 In this chapter, three advanced materials in the shelter construction will be 
introduced. This includes an aerogel insulation, radiant barrier, and PCM material. The 
materials will be put in as additional layers of material at the outer surface of the interior 
liner (facing the gap zone), since this is a typical location where additional materials such 
as insulations are added in the military shelter configurations. OpenStudio simulation will 
be performed throughout similar period from previous chapter, and the output of HVAC 
electric energy load will be compared to that of baseline shelter configuration.  
4.1 Aerogel Insulation 
Aerogel insulation is one of the sample proprietary materials received from Off Grid 
Shelters (bottom right in Figure 3.5). The material is in the form of insulated coated fabric 
that contains aerogel. Under lab measurement described in section 3.1.2, thermal resistance 
value was measured to be 0.0162 m2K/W (0.0922 ft2*hr*F/BTU), and was introduced as 




Figure 4.1 Load Comparison with Aerogel Insulation 
The plot is almost identical for both conditions, with slight difference in values 
during peak periods. The total load over the period resulted in 298.6 KWH for baseline 
configuration, while aerogel insulation showed 295.7 KWH, as a result giving 0.978% of 
energy saving effect. It can be concluded that the aerogel insulation has no effect on 
reducing HVAC load, once the cost of material and installation are considered. 
4.2 Radiant Barrier 
 Radiant Barrier is highly reflective material which can reduce thermal gain from 
solar radiation. The sample material received is in form of air capsules covered between 
reflective surfaces (top right in Figure 3.5). The no mass material object with thermal 
resistance value of 0.0058 m2K/W (0.332 ft2*hr*F/BTU) and less thermal absorptance was 





















Figure 4.2 Load Comparison with Radiant Barrier 
Figure 4.2 is the result of comparison between baseline HVAC load and the load from 
improved configuration. It can be observed that load is lower during peak periods. Overall 
load throughout the 7 day period was 287.96 KWH for improved configuration. Comparing 
with 298.62 KWH for baseline result, the use of radiant barrier gave 3.57% of energy 
saving. It is concluded that a modest amount of load saving was acquired with the use of 
radiant barrier.  
4.3 PCM material 
Phase change material (PCM) can act as passive thermal storage materials, by 
absorbing solar radiation and reducing the heat transmission to the interior.  This can 
provide comfortable indoor air temperatures while the PCM is undergoing phase change 
[29]. Outlast Technologies investigated the thermal behavior of fabric integrated PCM 
materials for applications in military shelter systems. Measured properties of four different 
PCM materials were provided, based on laboratory measurements and field measurement 
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Figure 4.3 Sample Picture of Surface Coated with PCM Material [33] 
 
Thermal properties of the material are measured, as well as thermal storage capability. 
The measured/calculated properties are given in Table 4.1. Control material is the PVC 















PCM Transition  
Temp., C 




Control 598.24 0.45 1.03 1.03 NA NA 0.29 
41005-100 679.16 0.56 1.16 1.21 35-37 14645 0.28 
41005-200 792.33 0.69 1.28 1.36 35-37 31866 0.37 
42018-100 689.30 0.59 1.17 1.22 42-44 15743 0.29 
42018-200 826.07 0.68 1.28 1.35 42-44 34256 0.35 
 
OpenStudio material objects are created using thermal conductivity and thickness, 
specific heat values. In order to give phase change and thermal storage properties of the 
PCM materials to the OpenStudio/EnergyPlus simulation, input of new EnergyPlus 
object is required. EnergyPlus supports the input of phase change material with enthalpy 
vs. temperature table, which can be inserted by providing few data points.  
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Figure 4.4 Example Plot of Temperature vs. Enthalpy [24] 
 
EnergyPlus then generates temperature vs. enthalpy plot, and calculates the latent heat 
storage effect during the simulation (Figure 4.4). Four data points were generated using 
given Cp values, transition temperatures, and phase change latent heat. The PCM object 
is only supported with EnergyPlus and not with OpenStudio, therefore another 
EnergyPlus measure script was created to import the PCM object during the simulation. 
The result of one of the PCM material (41550-100) is given in Figure 4.5.  
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Figure 4.5 Load Comparison with PCM Material Liner 
The result shows that the HVAC load performance of PCM shelter and baseline shelter 
gives almost identical values, with 298.62 KWH for baseline and 298.99 for PCM 
version. There has been 0.12% increase in the energy usage. 
Even though the measurement of PCM performance showed promising latent heat 
storage (LHS) effect, it did not result in energy saving for the overall test period. The result 
may be due to the fact that the LHS effect decreases the temperature fluctuation in short 
time window, but does not reduce the overall heat input to the shelter in the longer period 
of time. In addition, previous study has found that the impact of PCM is greater in heating 
load compared to cooling period [20]. Further investigation of other type of PCM and the 
validation of input data are left as future work.  
4.4 Discussion 
With investigation of three different types of advanced material as additional liner to 
the baseline shelter envelope, it is concluded that the immediate effect of reduced HVAC 
energy usage was highest with the use of radiant barrier material. This is assumed to be the 
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conductivity value among three different material types, since the radiant barrier has the 
largest thickness. 
While using the same material, better insulation may be achieved with larger 
thickness. In addition, it is possible to use multiple layers of the same material, or 
combination of different insulation materials to enhance the overall performance of the 
shelter. 
In addition to the result above, full year simulation was performed for each material, 
giving reduction in energy usage of 1.29%, 3.68%, and 0.44% for aerogel insulation, 
radiant barrier, and PCM respectively. 
The simulation for aerogel insulation and radiant barrier was also done with different 
geographical locations, Atlanta, GA as a hotter location, and Denver, CO as intermediate 
region. In Atlanta the simulation result showed 1.21% and 4.04% decrease in energy 
consumption for aerogel insulation and radiant barrier respectively (Figure 4.6), and 
simulation in Denver resulted in 1.17% and 4.14% decrease (Figure 4.7). 
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Figure 4.6 Load Comparison with Different Liners in Atlanta, GA 
 
Figure 4.7 Load Comparison with Different Liners in Denver, CO 
 
4.4.1 Future work 
Since the comparison has been done for only a week in the summer season, it will 
be necessary to investigate the effect of each material in winter season, as well as 
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and should be analyzed for the energy saving of each case for the whole year, and also for 
each season. 
Further study should be performed for PCM material with given field measured 
values. Validation of the thermal behavior will give reliability in the PCM object input to 
the EnergyPlus. The study will also investigate the effect of reduction in temperature 
fluctuation, since this will result in better indoor comfort level and less mechanical stress 
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